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SEXTON BLAKE CENTENA RY: As l write
this I am very hopeful that plans for a full-length
book to mark this very important anniversary will
come to fruition. T hope to be able to give further
details next month in what will be our special
Sexton Blake Centenary issue of the C.D. As I
mentioned previous ly. although strictly speaking
December marks the one hundred years, we are
'jumping the gun' by a month so that there will
still be plenty of space in our December issue for
Chnstmassy items.

-

'-

is now weJI into

Thi s
U R ANNUAL:
production and I am glad to report that I have
-~
-'°
-~~ - '- received. as always wonderfully varied. nostalgic
~~O

and colourful contn but1ons from our enthusiastic band of \Hiters and artists.
The three main pillars of our hobby - Hamiltonia, Sexton Blake and Nelson
Lee - arc well represented. There is a Christmassy Greyfriars episode by
Leslie Rowley. a St. Jim's item from Ra} Hopkins which features Gussie at
his gorgeous best. and an intriguing study from Roger Jenkins on the
career of 1larold Si-.inner.
3

There are other memories
of Hamilton's stories which 1
shall 'trail' in ne.>..tmonth's
C.D. E.G. McPherson has
provided us wit h some happy
of seasonable
evocations
Pr'lnlr 1c: :inti
~1
"'
n
•nappc--~-~
:u111
0 :. ,.. ..,, .• ·-··-- _ '-··Len H awkey has contributed
a fine article on aspects of I.he
Sexton B lake stories and
illustrations.
An unusual anraction in
this year's annual is a sixty year-oh .1schoolgirls' story by
none other than Ri c hmal
Crompton. ILis in many ways
very un lik e her ce lebrated
William tales. although the
of
wit and perceptiveness
nce.
evide
in
Lhesc are much
has written
Bi II Bradford
about his robust boyhood
n: Jeff Kebbcll gives us an
heroes - Buffalo Bill, Robin Hood and Dick Turpi
st a Christmas background
exploit of the great Sherlock Holmes again picture puzzles, has written
his
of
while Bob Whiter, as well as provid1Dgone
which took place on the
a moving account of the famous Christmas Tru ce
more!
Western Front in 1914. And there is much, much
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1 think you will all agree that our Annual promises once again to be a

bumper Lreat. r know from your letters that for many of you Christmas would
not be Christmas without it. I have already received lots of orders for it, but,
if you have not done so. do remember to send me your order without delay so
that the Annual can be posted to you just as soon as it is ready (in early
December. l hope). The price is £9.00 in lhe U.K. and £10.00 for overseas
orders. Both prices include postage and packing.
As always, 1 wish you happy reading
MARY CADOGAN

* ****************************************

0 IMMORTAL

A Centenary Tribute by J.E.M.

SLEUTH!

IL is very difficult - no impossible - to kill off a truly great fictional
character. especially if he is a detective. Anhur Conan Doyle tried to in 1893
when he sent Sherlock Holmes and his arch-foe Professor Moriarty over the
Reichenbach Falls. Sherlock, of course, was rescued by his outraged fans
and returned to continue a career that lasted into the 1920s. Mind you, many
of his afficionados thought he was never quite the same man again but there
was, in any case. to be an exciting compensation.
lo the actual year of Holmes's premature "death" - and it was surely no
coincidence - another sleuth emerged to foster the fame of Baker Street. The
case-book of Sexton Blake also opened in a gas-lit, fog-bound Victorian
metropolis echoing to the sound of Hansom cabs but, unlike that of Holmes,
continued well into the atomic age. What a long. rich life Blake has enjoyed,
espe cially when you consider the incredible hazards be has regularly
encountered and overcome; a life indeed to be coveted and, not surprisingly,
ii has been - literally!
On at least two occasions, mad scientists of the Baron Frankenstein
school really did try to steal the life-force from Blake's body! In 1928. G\.,yn
Evans recounted The Strange Affair of the Rejuvenation Club in the UNION
JACK ( 1300), while, five years later. Anthony Skene dealt with the case of
The Man Whole S10/e Life in DETECTIVE WEEKLY ( 17). You can hardly
blame the would-be hfe-stealen; for trying. What brains. what energy. what
courage and resource to be found in a single individual: rich prizes indeed if
5

their theft could be accomplished. Happily, such evil plans were thwarted by
our hero who emerged, as ever, as large as life - even, perhaps, a little larger.
And. of course, he still lives. for it has been well said that all the time anyone
is remembered by a single soul he is truly immortal. There are still many,
many Blakians (as indeed) Sherlockians) who will not forget.
lf memory does immortali se, then Blake' s many allies and adversaries
such !!litterim! characters as
aiso live vividly en. No readerwho enG-ountered
Zenith the Albino, Prince Wu Ling of the YeTiow Be~ile and Rupert Waldo
not to mention such female exotics as Yvonne Cartier,
the Wonderman,
Roxane Harfield. Marie Galante et al could ever forget them. Certainly, I
shall not; Lhey are in an important sense, part of Blake' s own imperishable
image.
So, Jong live Sexton Blake , just one hundred years young!
GRACE-NOTE: Blake appeared in regular publications devoted to his
adve ntures for somet hing over seve nty years and, for a goo d part of that
period, his best and most popular illustrator was Eric Parker who helped to
give him permanent life. lf the detective's visual image still survive s, it is
for o many Blakians the one Parker created.
FOOTNOTE: lt is scarcely credible that seven years have passed since
Jack Adrian edited Sexton Blake Wins (published by J.M. Dent), a collection
of classic tale s from nine leading Blake writers. Thi s is still the best single
introduction to the golden age of Blakian wriung and a must for both
stalwarts and newcomers to the Baker Street scene.
* ** * * * * * * ** * * * * * ** * * * *** * * * * ** * * * * * * * ~ * * *
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NEW BOYS AT ST. FRANKS
No. 2. Titus Alexis

by E.B.Grant. McPherson

One of lhe most wicked boys, and cenainly ooe having the honest stay at Lheold
College was lhe Greek Junior, Titus Alexis.
I le arrived in No. 221 old scnes. and left in No. 222, having burned rhc College
house to lhe ground.
Placed in srudy M. by Mr. Crowell, lhe Remo-.e Form Master, the Lrouble started
almost immediately: every time De Valerie and Somerton. his study mates, entered lhe
room, he had a habit of leaving. The two tried Lo be pleasant as he was a new boy, and
they wanted to be on good terms, so Somerton decided to hold a 'spread' in rhc study.
He and De Valerie bad been quite busy: they borrowed some extra crockery and laid
the table with a new cloth, and dainties of all descriptions. They had just left the room
when Alexis came in, a sma ll parcel in his hand. He took one look at the table, shoved
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all the plates to one end. roUctl back the cloth and proceeded to unpack his parcel. and
lay out h.is own food.
A few minutes later Somerton returned. "So you're here old chap, we have been
looking -- hey! what's the idea of mucking up the table." "l share this study" said
Alexis" I have a right to my third of the table. and r have got my own food here." The
Duke stared at him in amazement, "But the the table was laitl for us all.'' "l wanl
nothing from you English boys, I eat my own food". said the Greek junior.
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like that, he's not as easygoing as lam."
"He would not dare to touch me" said Alexis "Do you think I would allow an
English pig-boy to lay hands on me."
After this amazing threat, he actually tries to attack Somerton with a table knife .
Fortunately De Valerie returns just in lime to stop any real harm being done.
The two juniors decide not to tell the masters about this, but they do ask Mr.
Crowell to move him from the study, which he docs, giving him an empty study at the
far end of the remove passage.
The Greek junior continues to put everybody's back up by his arrogance, and
rudeness. which, needless to say, earn him a great many punches. Then one day. while
standing in the Quad. a cricket ball tossed by Chubby Heath hits him on the leg, Alexis
picks up the ball and hurls it at Heath with au his might, striking the unlucky fag oa the
bead, and knocking him unconscious. Nipper sees this antl proceeds lO give Alexis a
real thrashing. Nelson Lee sees this, and starts to tell Nipper off--- just then. one of
Heath's chums runs up to Lee, and asks him to come and look at the unconscious fag.
After an enquiry, during which the Greek junior shows no remorse, but, again,
only insolence. the housemaster gives him a good caning and Alexis leaves Mr. Lee's
study, swearing to be revenged.
This be endeavours to accomplish by enlisting the aid of Fullwood and Co. who
themselves have no particular love for Nipper, to help him rag him, as, they are led to
believe. They lure Nipper into the Vaults of the Old Monastery Ruins, and there tie him
up. and paint his hair and face. Having done this, Alexis leaves with Fullwood and his
friends, laughing and saying what a good jape ii was.
A little later he returns by himself. and carrying a heavy cane, he then proceeds to
thrash the bound and helpless Removite, until he is almost unconscious, and laughing
and jeering aU the while. Meanwhile Fullwood and Co. pass Watson and Sir Montie,
and taunt them with what they have done to Nipper. The two chums make them tell
where they have left the Remove Captain and run to release him.
When. accompanied by Handy and his two pals they finally discover the beaten
junior, they are appalled at his condition, and try to smuggle him back to Lhe
dormitories.
On Lhe way, however, they are seen by the Remove Master, who
immediately institutes enquiries. When Fullwood is questioned, he swears Nipper was
unhurt when they left. Nipper of course coraborates this. and The Greek junior is sent
for. He admits that he was to blame, and says he is glad. and that ii was deserved.
Mr. Crowell takes Alexis to Dr. Stafford, who cannot believe his ears, and orders
that Alexis is ro be flogged in front of the whole school the next day. This is duly
carried out, with the recipient screaming curses at the head. and calling him a brutal
swine, etc.
That night. Nipper, who finds it difficult to sleep because of his bruises, goes on the
tlorm window to get a little fresh air, and sees a figure coming out of one of the College
house cellars. He goes to find Mr. Lee to tell him. but by the time the detective gelS to
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something about his ficuon from reading this book will be disappointed as he has little
to say on lhe subject. He remains a strange but interesting man who wrote some
marvellous storie:..

***

*******+********************

BRANDS FROM THE BURNING

****•***

by Peter Mahony

Part 4
In February 1915, the Rookwood saga began in the "Boys' Fnend". Just over a
year later (Ap ril, 1916) Valentine Momington made his debut in a story entitled "The
Wrong Sort". He proved to be an unprincipled rascal.
Momington was the highest born of Hamilton's scapegraces. Talbot had grown up
among crim inals; Lumley-Lumley aml Vernon -Smith were new-rich upstarts: Levison
and ll azeldene came from middle class backgrounrls. De Courcy and Cardew. though
anstocraucally connected, \\ere not peers of the realm. Mommgton "'as - "the genuine
art icle, all wool and a yard \\Ide" a-; Fisher T. Fish would have expressed 1l. He quickly
showed that bis silver spoon was badly tarnished.
His early career at Rookwood was almost unrelieved skulduggery. Rich, purse
proud. ~nobbish and undisc1p lmed, Mommgton had scant regard for otherr.. TI1e "Giddy
Goats" (Peele. Smythe & Co.) toadied blatantly to him; though accepting them as
fo llowers, he openly derided their mot ives He led them into a series of reckless
escapades which plumbed the depths of dissipation, and he sneered caustically at their
Experienced beyo nd his years. he was a dange rous
craven fear of the consequences.
companion.

Tila mrny lap<n wu. qultkly busy. Sm11ht'n11nd Ink on. gum with 111&
hand. Ink wu ,..k,d lnlo th• n1r<mdy ,maU
Ian,, ,.1,h a
l•mpinJ,
ad,l«d .. "'· ml!l<. \lomlnJ1nn art:1111t<d
....... M4 sum
cra<lwt ...w.t lht otkl.J In lht f,ttplac<.

"'°"'"""'"~•
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From Lhestart, Momington was at odds with Jimmy Silver. He was caught creating
a ilisturbance at "The Peal of Bells" and promptly gave Silver's name mstcall of his own
to the authorities. J immy got out or that scrape and. later, when Momington tried to
thrust hi'> way into the cricket X1, refused to include him. Mommgton complained to
his guardian , Sir Rupert Stacpoole. Sir Rupert, u Rookwood Governor. ''persuaded" Dr.
Chrisholm to order Momington's selection for the St. Jim's match. That scheme was
foiled by the drastic mca-.urcs of Tom Rawson (a schohmhip boy who had suffered
ragging and nuJcness from Momington and Im, cronies). Momingtoo rct:iiiateci by
causing Jimm y Silver to "di!.appenr" on the eve of the Bagshot match. Silver endured a
bad night on top of the old tower and became quite ill. A surly Momington collected a
Head's fogging.
Seethin g with resentment. Momington again complained to his guardian. This
resulted in Dr. Chrisho lm's resignation. The new Head. Mr. Scroop, appointed
Momington as Junior Captain. After more trouble over the cricket, the Fourth Form
rebelled. A bamng-m followed; Scroop lost control and was dismissed: Chi,holm was
reinstated, Mommgton left ltemporarily) under a cloud.
Some weeks later. he returned lo lind new boy Alfred Higgs, 'Cock o' the Walk' in
the Fourth Fonn.
Momrngcon. never lacl.ing in vicious courage. reacted alarmingly when Higgs tried
1t up
to bully him. He smashed a tea-pot over Higg's head and was so ready to follow
streak
vicious
This
down.
backed
chastened,
thoroughly
witJ1 the poker that Higgs,
appeared again when, af ter another clash. he bribed two hooligans to way.lay Jimmy
Silver and "nol bother 100 much abou1 the damage."
At this sombre point. Momington had bis first change of heart. He tried to head off
the 'toughs'. but finding them already hammering Jimmy, he went lo the rescue.
Ruthlessly. he stunned om: assailant with a heavy stone; then. together, the boyc;routed
the other. Severely damaged. Momington confessed his role in the affair 10 Silver.
Predictably. Jimmy forgave hun and t.heglimmerings of l:l\!tterrela11oosemerged.
They were soon extinguished. Mornington taking advantage of a dormitory raid,
"pillowed'' Mr. Manders. The whole form was punished; then Tubby Muffin exposed
him. Momington was ostracised: and aga111he blamed Jim my Silver for his
predicament. This time, he plotted with Beaumont. a scoundrelly prefect. to 'frame'
Jimmy for theft. Silver was expelled. but refused to go. Rawson, always suspicious of
Morning.ton. uncovered the plot. The culprits were expelled. Beaumont depancd, but
Momington feigned illncs~ and was confined 10 the "sanny". While he malingered
there, the Head's house caught fire. In a great display of courage, Momington rescued
Rosie Chisholm and was duly pardoned. Back 111 'sanny'. recovering from his bums, he
rcnected seriously on his evil propensities. His wilfulness and self-indulgence were
much less in evidence afterwards.
This softening of Momington's characte r was necessary 10 Hamilton's next
development. Out for a car drive with his 'nutty' pals. Momington found a starving
waif. 'Erben Murphy. by the roadside. Despite his friends' protests. he took 'Erbert 10
Rookwood. rn a sardonic scene, Momington prevailed on Dr. Chisholm 10 give che
waif shelter by quoting one of his own sermons back 10 him ("we are all brothers.....
we must care for each other") The Head 'took it' - much to Momington's surprise.
Later 'Erbert warned Momington of impending discovery at ''The Bird-in Hand".
of his character) Momington persuaded Dr. Chrisholm
In gra11tude(another sof1en111g
to the Second Fonn at his (Momington's) expense. In
'Erbert
admit
10
Rupert
Sir
and
view ol his previous record. this "do-gooding" was a surprising change.
10
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The change was not entirely unselfish, however. Momington's sharp brnin realised
that good deeds made him less unpopular and more acceptable with the decent fellows.
The reckless behaviour and petulant displays of temper became less frequent, and they
were interspersed with pos1t1vecontributions to school life • particularly on the sports
field. (He stiLImanaged to get 'sent ofr against Bagshot, though!)
The next stage in Momington' s 'redemption' followed the arrival of Kit Erroll.
Erroll is generally regarded as Momington's 'Good Shepherd'. but they did not begin
like that. 'Erbcrt recognised ErroiPs 'father' as "Gcnileman Jiin" . a notoriom;
cracksman. No one believed him, except Momington who set out to expose the pair. He
spied on them, confronced Erroll wich his knowledge: and was contemptuously rebuffed
when the threatened to 'blo~ the gaff' Gentleman Jim , a resourceful villain. kidnapped
Momington to keep him quiet.
Erroll ca.me to the rescue: their antagonism changed to finn friendship. The
mystery of Erroll's parentage was solved; Gentleman Jim was arrested: the real Captain
Erroll was reunited with his lost son. (Shades of Talbot except that Erroll had always
'gone straight.')
Momington now had two people • 'Erbert and Erroll who genuinely cared about
him; which was JUStas well in view of the next ordeal he had to face. "Erbert got imo
difficuhies bathing. Mommgton saved him - and was astonished to sec the binh-mark of
the Mommgtons on 'Erbert's shoulder. Discreet enquiries indicated that 'Erbert was bis
cousin · the rightful Lord Momington. Bitterly determined not to lose his title and
wealth, Mornington kept the secret to himself.
Of course, the truth had to emerge. Mark Laurey (one of Hamilton's nastiest pieces
of work) unearthed the secret and blackmailed Momingt on into 'throwing' a cricket
match on which he, Laurey, had plunged heavily. Momington's pride took over and he
played the game of his life. Lattrey lost a packet.
The imminent danger of personal ruin made Mornington ripe for desperate
measures. The ultimate temptation • to cold-blooded murder - assailed him and he
almost succumbed. Tn a brilliant passage Hamilton places 'Erbert and Momington alone
on a cliff-edge. One 'accidental' push and Momington' s troubles would be over. He
draw!'. back at the last; then in his shame and remorse , tells 'Erbert the truth.
Momington was the only one of Hamilton's characters to be pushed to these lengths. fl
shows a) the depths of depravity within his nature that be could contemplate such a deed;
and b) the latent integrity also present which enabled him to reject murder and face the
inevitable alternauve. A weaker person (Hazeldene for instance) could well have found
murder the easier option.
This was the real tumm g - point of Momington's career. The title and wealth
change hands; he becomes plain Valentine Momington - the poor relation, little better
off than Rawson whom he used to de~pise. Yet material downfall has brought spiritual
redemption. His worst trans have been eradicated: the grosser excesses are things of the
past. In subsequent stories the old blackguardism breaks out occasionally; twice more he
is expelled. but his nerve and courage retrieve both situations. On the positive side he
works and plays hard. He even replaces Silver as skipper with in111alsuccess but
eventual disaster. ErroU, and. to a les~r extent. Jimmy Silver. are always there to help
him through the rough patches, but their "Good Shepherding" plays only a supporting
role to Momington's own intelligence. He sees clearly and sardonically the error of his
early ways. Though tempted to 'break out' from time to ume, he often refrains and is
always contemptuous of himself when he succumbs. The unprivileged road ahead is
hard. but Mornington. one feels, will make it. His rise/fall from titled dcpravny to
11

honest poverty is unique among the 'buming brands'. He is, in many ways, one of
Hamilton's bes t creations.
(Next month: Cardew of St. Jim's)

************************************•****
by .JENNIFER SCHOFIELD
THE ELUSIVE WOOD
of my c!i ild ho<l<J.
"Ghost-like l pacedround the haun!.S
Earth scem'd a desert I was bound to trave rse,
Seeki ng to find lhe old familiar faces .... "

J wo nde r 1f Lhese lines of Charles Lamb will strike home to other CD

readers besides myself. But in my case. I am seeking not a face but a story,
which remains deep in my consciousness. I wonder if anyone could very
kindly help me to find a book I loved in childhood, in the ear ly 1940s. l
can't recall the author, and the title e ludes me except for a vague memory of
"Something Wood". "Mer rywood"'? "Th e Magic Wood"? "Tan glewood"?
(But it was not ''Tang lewood Tales".)
The volume was composed of interwoven stories set in a forest about iis
animal. human and supernatural inh abitants, and there was a folklore
element. I know there was a fairy called "Tip", and an incident in which a
mag ic piece of bright fabric fell into a gloomy pool and made it beautiful. l
think a strange tale was included about a chapel m which a terrible wild
creature killed anyone who spent the night there, unless the right sanct uary
was found - one night the altar was safe. anoLhcr night the pulpit was the
only refuge. and so on.
l do hope these fragments may be enough for this haunting book to be
identifi ed. Otherwise 1 shall conti nue to pace the desert!

*********¥*******************************
'REIG"l OF THE ROBOTS ' plus 'THE SHIP THAT LIVED '
THE 7th DELUXE COLLECTO RS EDITIO N DAN DARE

Publislwd by Hawk Book:,, Suite 309. Canalol Studios, 222 Kensal Road, London WJO
58N Obtainable from the publisher at £18.95 plus £2 .50 post and packing. Rcl'iell'ed
by Norman Wright.
The c;cventh deluxe Dan Dare volume was a long time coming and I was ~gmning
to wonder 1f Hawk Books were ever going to publish 11. But now that it has arrived
Dare enthusiasts will see that ir was well worth the wai1. "Reign of the Robots" is the
third part of the tnlogy beginning with 'The Man From 11.lowherc"and contmumg with
"Rogue Planet", both already available from Hawk Books. Like Its two predecessors it
comes from the late 1950s, the comic's 'golden age', when Hampson's team of artists
had got firmly into thdr stride and were producing some of the fine!\t colour artwork
ever to appear in a weekly comic. The opening episodes. with Dan and co returning ro
Earth after an ab~ence of ten years and finding London deserted, arc masterfully drawn.
As we follow the characters in I.heir search for some sign of human life the feeling of
impending doom grows. heightened by the almost cmematic techniques used by the
artists . There i,; a wonderfully atmo),pheric frame at the start of the second episode
depic1ing the deserted centre of London. In the background Big Ben is encased in a
transparent sheath while overhead a mono-rail hangs still. A futuristic taxi stands empty
I2

•

and on an overg.ro\, n flower-bed geese graze around the n:mains of an abandoned
hover-car But Dan. Digby and their comrades do not take long to find the cause of the
disasler that has overtaken the Earth - the Mekon has been up to his tricks again and
with the aid of a bordc of mechanical monsters. named Elektrobots. ha!>taken over the
Eanh and Venus and enslaved their inhabitants. TI1e rest of the story recounts Dan's
battle to deteat the Mckon and frC\!the Solar System.
One of the great Joys of "Eagle". and lbe Dan Dare strip in particular, was that cime
was given for piot anUcharacterJcvelopmenLThere w·a:,neverthe 'quickfix' btH
always plenty of cut and thrust before the final victory of Truth and R1gh1.yet never
was there any sense of repetition. At it:; best the Dan Dare strip offered some of the
best science fiction of the 1950s with inlricate plots skilfully told accompanied by fir~t
rate artwork and "Reign of the Rohocs" contains ull of the clements that make for great
SF - battles tn space, robots and the classic struggle of a small group agaim,t the might of
the Mekon
The volume is nicely finished oft with the short twelve episode serial. "The Ship
That Lived''. that recounts how Dan and Sir Hubert an: rescued after their ~uccessful
bid to break the Mekcm's power. and how the entire team fight to save the Anastasia
from the dreaded Silicon Mass. As with all of the Hawk Dan Dare reprint& the colour
rcproducuon 1s faultless and the volume is a 'must' for anyone who enJO)~ first rate
science ficuon.
Unlike the other volumes in the series there is no 'trailer' for the next volume. I
hope this does not mean that Lhcsenes is ending and I eagerly look forward to the next.
Now by my calculation "The Phantom Fleet" and "Safari in Space" would Ju,t fit nice!}
into a Hawk volume ........ .
• * •••
on THE REIGN OF THE ROBOT S
mmond
Ha
Keilh
by
A Note
Now available from Hawk Books is their latest Dan Dare reprint 'Reign of the
Robots'. combining for the first time the sequel story 'The Ship That LivL'd'
This handsome volume of 128 full colour pages, with 11s dramauc black cover and
silver lettering, easily maintains the high standard of the earlier volumes chronicling the
Dan Dare saga, and tells of Dan's return to Earth from intcrsteller space to find the
world enslaved by robots.
Each page is a faithtul reprint of the original weekly Eagle pubhcauon. retaining
the familiar red panel with the golden eagle with the artwork exact!) as Frank Hampli<)n
and his team of artists depicted it in the Fifties.

**********************•************
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by Roger Jenkin s
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The essential Remov11cs who regularly played starring roles were a much :.mailer
group. They were the Famous Five, Bunter. Vernon Smith, Redwing, Skinner,
Maulcverer. Fish. Wun Lung , Wiblcy, Hazeldenc. Linley, and Peter Todd . These 16
pupils would JUSl alxmt have formed a passable class m a public ~chool. Tim, view i.-.re
inforced b} the Magnet illustrations of episodes taking place 111Mr. Quclch's formroom. There \\as no ancmpt to depict a clas\ of 40 boys. and the drnwings usually .
suggested less than half that number. In po1111of fact, Charles Ham1hon's famow,

a very limited-cast,and i~ wasonly the editors\Vhc l epl
Magnetstones posscs~cd

publishing fonn lists full of dead wood. So perhap:. after all the Greyfrian, Remove wa,
not quite so overpopulated as we were so often led to believe.

****************~******•*****'*****~****"
BABS AND CO 'S HOLID AY EXPEDITION

by l\.'largery \Voods

Chapter 4
''What on earth'!>going on?"
"\\'hat's the rac.ket?"
"It's three o'clock m the morning, for pity'!>sake!"
Alarm and cxclamat1ons f1llcd the night air as the members and helper\ of
Coldburne Archaeological Societ} blundered from their sleeping quarters. hasuly
donning assorted items of clothing over sleepwear.
"Arc tho~e kids playing pranks""
"No, we are not playing pranks'" Clara was first out of the hut. "Someone \\3'>
shouting for help. Come on!"
"Girls!" Connie Jackson materialised promptly. "Stay where you arc. You're
adding to the confusion. I'm going to find out what's happening."
"And we're going to look for Babs." returned Clara and Mabs. "She's not here!"
Someone had swuched on the camp lights, and cons1emat100 grew among the
chums as they realised Babs was not with them A milling crowd of other youngsters
had gathered by now, all puzzled, some giggling, and there were Jeers as Connie called
sharply: "Cliff House! Roll Call!"
A bright anonymous spark repeated this. and Connie looked daggers at the grinning
crowd, then turned to the chums. Clara scowled. "For eleven of us' Gro\\ up.
Connie!"
Worried now, the girls spread out, pacing up the full length of the lighted part ol
the site, call mg for Babs as they went . But there was no response. They returned to the
big hut. whu:h was quite empty. and stood in a worried group outside. "Who saw Babs
last"" asked Jemima.
Lydia looked slightly guilty. "I woke her up when we came m- but that was hours
ago. About midnight.''
"After that?" Jemima scanned the circle of faces.
"No-- we never heanl a-"
"Girls 1" A flurry of agitated vo11.:esand Jen and Connie arrived. "ls she here?"
Because there's been a break-in! Both locks have been forced on the museum hut door.
The coins have all been taken ---and the torque.'' Jen was almost tears. "I said we
should have taken them straight to the bank, but we all wanted 10 study them and
photograph them, and so we ... "
Professor Aikens appeared. "Will everyone please return to their quarters an<l
remain there. There isn't a great deal we can do until morning . The police have been
15

called. and they will conduct 1he enquiry." He paused, his gaze seeking Jemima. "Will
you let me know immcc.harely your missing girl returns. Thank you."
"When Barbara Redfern does tum up l shall deal w11h her." ~napped Connie. "I
my
shall telephone Miss Primrose first thing in the morning to report this. And mnrJ...
1
~till
word.,," she added viciou~ly, '1 shall be very surprised if Barbara Redfern is
hut,
captain of the Junior School \.\hen you get bacJ...nex1 1em1. Now get back mto the
called."
you're
unlil
there
girl,, and stay
The chums turned to obey, too worried about Babs to defy Connie, except for
Diana. She stared at Connie wnh hc:r most scornful Firebrand C.\prcss1on, am.I spat
If
"You don't really think that Bahs had anything to do wllh the theft, do you Conn1e·.r
Jackson."
so. you're stupider even than I 1maginrd you were. Connie
Ancient feuds were mended as the girls gathered in the hut.
"We'll all go and search the moment i~s light." vowed Rosa.
"And ra1s to Connie!" cried Clara.
"Oh. I hope she's safe." whispered Marjorie Hazcldene, and she wasn't referring to
Connie.
Wan-faced and heavy-eyed but unable to thmk of sleep. they settled 1mpat1ently co
wait for the first grey light of u dawn of foreboding to creep across the sky. Only Lhen
could they search

Babs stirred and winced wi1b the movement. She was not sure how long she had
lain there. stunned by the force and shock of her fall, or where she had fallen. Her head
ached abominably. there was a sticky patch on her forehead. and her shoulder felt stiff
had
and painful. Cautiously she sat up, strninmg her eyes co pierce the darkness. She
slopped
haJ
ii
that
showed
h
wristwa1c
dropped the torch, and the illuminated dial of her
at five to three. Beneath her was cold, dank stone and rubble. and above was a very dim
a
jagged oval of dark sky. Recoiling from che dammy darJ...earth and stone, she began
knee
her
Then
encounter.
might
she
what
imagine
groping sea rch and 1ricd not lo
the
brushed against something and she gave a sigh of lhankfulness to discover it was
with
was
Luck
swuch.
the
Found
and
torch. Her fingers closed on the smooth plastic
her: the beam shone out bnght am.I clear. Now she could see where she had landed.
nd
Hopes of stairs or footholds faded instantly. She seemed to be in some undergrou
a
Barring
high.
feet
twelve
or
ten
least
at
was
above
opening
crypt or cell. and the
srurdy ladder there was no hope of rea1:hing it. But Babs would not give in
Methodically she set about dragging every stone or piece of broken masonry into a
central heap. until everylhing movable in the place was stacked there. But when .:;he
clambered up she was still a long way short of any handhold. and the male,hift pyramid
to
began 10 slide and collapse under her weight. At last she switched off the torch
conserve the power while she recovered her breath. Then she began to shout.
Her cries echoed and ran eeril) round the underground chamber. almost as though
would strike back. The night returned to silence and she realised she was
echoes
the
wasting her breath. The walls were acting like a baftle: her picas for help were not
escapmg. any more than she would by just walling for ~omeonc oul lherc: Lo find her
Logic told her there must have been some way 1010 this place. once upon a Lime. Babs
began her scan:h. and behind a broken bullres, she found 1he opening, dark. narrow and
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very uninviting. and the crumbling start of a night of steps. Babs hesilatcd only a
moment before she took her first eerie step down into the unknown.
There were fifleen stairs, d1en the beginning of a long, winding tunnel that seemed
to go on for ever. l n places the walls streamed with moisture, in others Babs had to put
ber hankie to her mouth ro stifle the foetid odour that would suddenly well up around
her. She dared not speculate on where the tunnel might lead, or what would happen if
her only source of light gave out and left her stranded in stygian darkness. Thank
heaven she had put new batteries in the torch iast thing before she ieft for Coidbume.
A sudden stumble made her stop. There was roughness underfoot. a slight rising,
and then three crumbling steps. Babs began to hurry. along another stretch of passage,
and then up anolher night of at least a dozen steps. Surely they led somewhere! She
reached the top, to face a blank wall of stone blocks. Oh no! Babs thrust at it
desperately, shining the torch rays up and down its hard, unyielding surface. Despair
was saying she bad reached an ancient archway which at some Lime in its long history
had been blockeu up. Then some subconscious urge made her crouch down and run her
hand along Lheangle where floor and wall met. Yes! The faintest current of air fanned
across her knuckles. And then she saw the traces of a half circle of wear crossing the
stone flags.
It seemed to take hours before she broke the age-old secret of opening the great
door, by the indcmalion above. embedded in the original keystone, and almost out of her
reach as she pitted her young strength against the corrosion of mechanism unused for
centuries. At last the dull grinding sounds began and the stone mass slowly gave way
before her. Unheeding of the possibility of of an even worse predicament awailiog her.
she stepped through on to ancient tiles dark-bloomed with d1e grime of ages, to find
herself in a narrow chamber, panelled with mouldering wood and smelling of centuries
of habitation by rodents.
(To Be Concluded)

*****************************************
CELEBRA TION IN AMSTERDAM!

by Jennifer Schofi eld

Hertford. Hendon. Biggleswade. London and - Amsterdam. This year has seen
some splendid events in various venues to honour the Centenary of the birth of Captain
W.E. Johns on 5th February. 1893. but the exhibition at Schipol Airport, Amsterdam,
was the first major celebration outside this country.
The exhibition, entitled "Biggies in Holland," and
organised by the International Biggies Association based
in Amsterdam, was held at the Aviodrome, the aviation
museum at Schipol, from 5th July unW late September.
The opening ceremonies were enjoyable and channing.
with an international flavour. There were speeches in
both Dutch and English (to the relief of the British
enthusiasts present), lavish bouquets of flowers were
presented. and a delightful local choir sang appropriate
songs.
Their spirited performance of "Those
magnificent men in their flying-machines". sung in
An award
English, won a well-deserved encore!
H/SIIRft·EVO
111/N/Jl'I
was made co Monsieur Claude Lefrancq, the Belgian
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BILL LOFTS (London) In answer- to Mark Taha, r was certainly surprised to read
that G.R. Samways had penned the last 4 Bunter Books. because when I met him in the
late sixties. he denied ii, though he did admil he was approached on the matter.
According to Bryan Gentry of Cassells they were based on old T.V. scripts. written up
in s1ory form. Though 1 would agree that 'Bunter the Sportsman' reads like his
favourite theme and style. G.R. Srunways seemingly by records is still alive but now 98.
Basil Story was speedway/ice-hockey
correspondent of The Daily Express
producing a number of magazines on 1he subjecl in post-war years. It was in 1950 thal
he produced Boys World and in l953 School Cap, both running to about eleven issues.

TED BALDOCK (C ambridge):
l was amused to read of Mr. Terry Jones' 'fear' of
Mr. H.S. Quelch..... May J attempt a possible explanation. I suggest that in 1he heart of
every man worth his salt there lurks the shadow of the boy he once was together wjth all
the hopes and fears of Ulal boy. These emotions do not die with the passage of lime.
Dormant they may lie. yet very real they can become. Hence this 'fear' of the sharp
and acid eye of the Remove master. I would say to Mr. Jones - Do not be ashamed of
!his.... Mr. Quelch has never failed to concentrate my thoughts in the most memorable
way! r regard him also with no small 'fear'. The menace of those acid features and the
gleam behind those spectacles which seem to be attached to ms nose without any visible
means of support have never failed to generate a healthy respect - especially if I have
been transgressing any of the sacred rules of the school.... I have often asked myself
the fearful question - Whal would one do if our pleasant hobby did not exist? There
would surely be a deep emptiness - a dreadful prospect... Somethi ng akin to the cutting
off of all 'tuck' from Billy Bunter for a whole week. I can imagine nothing more
devas tating 1ban this.
JOHN LEWIS (Utloxe ter ): r love lists and those compiled by Brian Doyle (C.D.
No. 460) fascinated me, though a clue as to the sources would have been helpful.
Through the courtesy of lhc C.D. may I add. the names of a further eight policemen and
another eight butlers called from the 'official' (non-sub.) Magnet text: Policemen :
Inspector (John) Br-cnt, New Scotland Yard (1253). Inspector Craven, Lanlham (JOO&).
P.C. Hodson, Seacliff (664). Inspector Moles. Easthorpe (1074), P.C. Piper. Wharton
Magnus (1367). P.C. Simpson, Courtfield (1298). Inspector Shute. Castlewood (1559).
Inspector Stacey. Wimford (1208, 1260. 1610). Butlers: Bates, Hogben Grange
(1215). Doolan. butler to Sir Wm. Romayne (461). McNab. Lochmuir Castle (829),
Jarvis. Cherry Place ( 1142), Packington, Ravenspur Grange ( 1125). Parkinson. The
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Compton
Skelton mansion in Park Lan~ ( I037), Stenson. Tipton Lo<lge(1646). Walton.
Hall (906).
lc Abbey
A notable omis~ion from Bnan's Listof reputed haunted places ia Cavanda
(1193)

I felt while writing I should reply to Eric's
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Thoughts on the Radio 2 Billy Bunt er Stories (publish
\\US one
Having no\\. heard the sixth and final Bunter ep1sod.!I must sa} that l think this
e,
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y
ultimatel
and
worst,
very
the
All
series.
rhc
of
l
successfu
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pursuit
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all
and
fore
charactenstics of Bunter were 10 the
helped
comestibles on a grand Chunkley's Stores scale! A primarily adult 'cast' greally
staff
superior
and
l
disdainfu
the
were
in the success of this particular sto ry. Whm a joy
to
nt
departme
from
Bunter
scheming
and
ted
exaspera
the
of ChunkJc>'s. as they pac;i;ci.J
encounter
department. At last. there was plenty of Quelch and the bonus of his amusing
the same
with the pompous Mr. Prout. This last episode was classic Bunter and more of
would be hoped for should there be another 1,eries.

I have just hearu that, after n long illness.
TERRY BEENHAM (Chelmsford):
Horace Owen has passeu on. I am saddened to Jo,;e a goou friend.
a
When attending London OBBC mecungs we always sought each other out LO have
BLAKE.
good chat about our shared interest in the hobby - SEXTON
was a
Horace was a very keen collector in general but specialised in BLAKE. He
m of hi'>
very quiet reserved gcntJman but could talk at great length and \\ uh enthusias
love for the BLAKE stories.
He hau humour and charm. I shall grcally miss him at the Club meclmgs.
My sincere condolences lO his family.

*****************************************

FOR SALE: Sexton Blake Second Series bound 5 or 6 to a volume. Mostly
Maroon with Gold lettering. Vol. 1 contains No. 163, 165. 405, 448. 535
and 739. Vol. 2 No. 573, 577, 603, 683. 669. 684. Vol. 3 No. 432, 436,
440. 443. 47 J. Vol. 4: 325, 469. 558. 664. 738. For further details apply to
t.
address below, together with offers. J. Ashley. 46 Nichola~ Crescen
Fareham. Hants, P.O. 15 5AH. 0329/234489.

**~***
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11
BETTY AND JOHNNY HOPTON and their black. and white cat ''Pook.ic
Their new address is as follows:
have now moved from Burton-on-Trent
11
I
"GREYF RIARS , 6 Wellfield Road. Carmarthen Dyfed, South Wales, SA3
IDS . Tel. 0267 232659.

**.**************************************
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ELINOR M. BRENT-DYER CENTENA RY YEAR 1994

fl~f~IRL
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~

by Clarissa Cridland
Nex_t year sees lhc centenary of Elinor Brent-

birth and the Friends of the Chalet School
SCHOOL Dyer's
have organised various events to celebrate this.

-

;;

The Centenary Committee (actually an intrepid
duo, Polly Goerres and myself) have been busy
since last October and have come up with what
we hope will be an enjoyable year for Chalet
fans.
Elinor was born in South Shields on 6th
April 1884 and it is thus to South Shields that we
shall be going on 6th April 1984 to start the
celebrations. The town council are providing a
plaque on no 3 Westoe Village, where Elinor
attended the Misses Stewart's school. Elinor was
in fact born in Winchester Street but this is now
a car park and modem houses. Belgrave Terrace
where she later lived is terribly tatty whereas
Westoe Village is both in a conservation area
8RENT- DYER (in the centre of town) and part of the Catherine
Cookson traiJ - from next year the tourist inforrnation will include something on EBD.
The plaque will be unveiled on the Centenary day by the Mayor and this will be
followed by a small buffet reception in lhe town hall to which members of FOCS, the
press, local booksellers and dignatories will be invited. The museum in South Sheilds
has exp ressed interes t in having some EBD memorabilia featured in their pem1anent
exhibition.
For most of her adu lt life Elinor lived in Hereford and we shall be celebrating with
a special weekend from 15 - 17 April. On Lheevening of Friday , 15th April, there will
be two illustrated talks - one for the general public and one for members of FOCS - in
the Bishop's Palace, followed by a buffet supper for members. Linked to this will be a
visit to a small EBD exhibition in the library in Broad Street. On Saturday morning,
Kate O'Mara, engagements permitting, will unveil a plaque on Litchfield Lodge. where
Elinor lived for most of her Hereford years, and where she ran the Margaret Roper
School from 1938 - 1948. Kate O'Mara is the daughter of Hazel Bainbridge for whom
EBD wrote her first book, Gerry Goes To School. The afternoon will be spent driving
past some of the possible sites for the Chalet School and other places in the books when
it was set near Hereford during the war years, and just after, and then going to Hay-onWye where we will be looking at - and buying! - books, finishing up at The Children's
Bookshop for tea. ln the evening we shall be having a mega quiz (of a particularly
tortuous nature!) followed by a celebration dinner with guest speakers Helen McClelland
(EBD's biographer) and Luella Hamilton (former pupil at the Margaret Roper School).
On Sunday there will be a special celebration Mass at St. Francis Xavier RC Church
where Elinor worshipped, followed by a book sale, lunch and. for those who still have
the stamina. progressive games. (These were played endlessly in the Chalet School
books!)
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On the 4th Jun e an exhibition of EBD's work will open at the Museum of Childhood
in Edmburgh where it will run until 16th Jul}'. This promises 10 be an excellent chance
to sec not only rare books but also rare memorabilia. including some original artwork
from the books.
Five of EBD's La Rocchelle series, and two of the Chalet books. were sci, al least
partly, on Guernsey and we shall be gmng there for a long weekend in September
(probably !6 !h - 19lh). A'3 yet. details ha\.e still to be finalised but our resident
Guernsey member. Mo Everitt. is bu!>ychecking the locauons together with the Island
Archivist.
The first fourte~n Chalet School books were se t in Partisau am Achensce in the
Briesau am Ti emsee in the books - and we shall be putting up a
Austnan Tyrol
plaque in the library next Lo the Catholic church. Unfortunately, we arc having to pa}'
for this and sti ll need 10 raise some money, although Martin Spence (who has
communicated wtth the Austrians since the Committee's Chalet School Gennan w~ not
up to scratch) has contributed considerably towards the cost b} doing a sponsored swm1
across the Achcnsee.
Harp erCollins. who publish the Chalet School books in paperback under the
Armada imprint, will be reissuing the final title (although they have missed some out).
Prefects at the Chalet School. next May. together with a paperback facsimile of the first
title, The School al the Chalet, a new edition of Elinor Brent-Dyer's The Chale t School.
with additional material by I lel en McClelland, and four of the books on tape.
We began with her birth and end with her death. Elinor spent the last few years of
her life in Surrey. and died there on the 20th September 1969. On the 25th anniversary
of her death we shall be holdtng a service of thanksgiving at the Church of the Holy
Trinity in Rei gule. Sadly, she was buried, in Redstone Hill Cemetary, Redhill , withou1
a headstone. We have so far been promised nearly £600 towards a headstone and hope
to be able to have it erected after the service. A fiuing finish to what will have been.
we hope, a year in which Elinor Brent-Dyer's considerable contribution to the world of
schoolgirl Literature is fully recognised.
All centenary events are open to non members. but in some cases, where
Note:
numbers are limned. members of the Friends of the Chalet School will be given
priority.

***************************~*************
RIDDLE ME REE

by Keith Atkinson

My first is in Potter. but never in Greene.
My second's not m Kipps. but in Hazcldcoe.
My 1h1rd is in Bulstrodc, but never in Cherry .
My fourth's not m Dupont, but in Thomas Merry.
My liflh is in Hillary and in Maulevcrcr,
My sixth is in Wingate, and who could be cleverer?
My sevemb's not in Skloner. but in Snoop and Stott,
My eighth is m Newland, but in Wiblcy is not.
My ninth is in Penfold. but never in Russell,
My ninth is a junior who has quite a tussle
With slackers and duffers. Al sport he's quite hot.
Put all clues together. now who have we got?
The Answer is on page 29

'THE WAY OF THE TRANSGRE SSOR 11

by Leslie R owley

Billy Bunter se11ledhimself comfonably in Mr. Prout's armchair and reached a fat
paw into the con tents of Bob Cherry's cricket bag. Bunter, of course. had no right to be
in Mr. Prout's study or 111 Mr. Prout's commodious armchair . But then Bunter was
often to bl' found where he had no right to be. Come to that, the cricket bag had no
right to be there ei ther. nor bad its contents. The proper place for the cricket bag was
Study i 3 in ihe Remove passage: ihe proper piace for me conienrs thereof, as the iegai
johnnies would put it, was in a hamper in the study of Horace James Coker of the Fifth
Form. The old adage has il that there is a proper place for everything and everything in
its proper place. But this was a triviality to a person like Bumer who considered that
posses sion being nine points of the law, the remaining one point could be disregarded.
In all probabifoy, Prour. Coker and Cherry would be opposite in persuasi on. Bunter
chose not 10 consider that possibility either, though it was probable - very probable
indeed that he would be reminded of it!
Bunter, whose car - like the rest of him - was often found where it ought not to be
-- had gathered via a convenient keyhole the information that Prout was giving a lecture
in Courtfield U1atafternoon. The fat Owl opined that once Prout got the bit between his
teeth, so to speak. his absence from Greyfriar s would extend over several hours. What
better place could there be as a refuge from an enquiring Coker than the study of an
absent master. Bumer's face had a greasy grin as his jaws se ttled down to so me
exlensive and noisy mastication.
Coker's Aunt Judy was an accepted authority on hampers and the nature the
contents should take. Bunter approved of Aunt Judy and his approval grew as cold
chicken was followed by veal and ham pie and delicious sausage rolls.... Bunter would
have wished for Aunt Judy to be his own. as he progressed through the eclairs, the
marzipan topped cake and the custard tarts. But like the weary river that winds its way
to sea. Bunter's journey through the confiscated feast gradually slowed until he was
merely toying wiili a box of peppermint creams.
After eating, the next thing that Bunter could do really well was sleeping. ff it had
been physically possible to combine Ule lwo. Bunter would have welcomed il. Aunt
Judy had packed that hamper wisely and well, her calculations being based on supplying
enough for a study feast for six hungry and sturdy seniors. Bunter had dealt with that
generous consignment of tuck faithfully and well. There was plentiful evidence of b.is
exenions. Countless crumbs had fallen unheeded to the noor. There were traces of jam
and cream on the am1s of Prout's chair, though not as many as there were on Bunter's
shiny features. Wayward peppermint creams from the discarded box joined fragments
of chicken and pork pies on the study carpel, as Bunter Jay back in that comfortable
armchair. A moment passed and then a sound familiar to the Remove dormitory arose
and disturbed the echoes.

To say that Mr. Prout was annoyed, was to put it mildly. He had arrived a1 the
Assembly Hall in Courtfield. armed with a voluminous sheaf of closely written
manuscript - ready for the delectation or otherwise of Ule assembled audience. Prout
had readily - all too readily - agreed to give a talk on his real or imagined adventures in
the Canadian Rockies way back in 188, or was ii '89? He felt certain that his discour se,
especially on the decimation of the North West grizzly population, would hold the
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Prout thal a taxi decanted at Greyfriars al an earlier hour than either the form master or
a certa in fat youth had anticipated.
Hora ce James Coker was angry, and like the prophet of old felt that he did weU to
be angry. He had issued invitations to the captain and other fellows in the form to come
to a spread in the study over which he, Coker, was going to hold forth on the matter of
Perhap s Coker thought thal under the
games and the prowess of Coker thereto.
_persuasioncf the good thingsprovirli>d by his fav@ritc Ay__nJ
attiwd-es would mellow
and Blundell and the rest would welcome him al long last into their fold. Coker had
exercised his mind in this matter of grand strategy but had failed to conside r two things,
one being that the fellows would not be taken in by Coker, and the other that the
contenu. of the hamper were doomed to be taken in by Bunter. When his form captain
appeared with tbt lesser lights of the Fifth it was for them to discover that Coker's
study was as bare as Oki Mother Hubbard' s cupboard of old. Whenever tuck was
missing its disappearance could be associated wi1h a fat frog in the Remove.
Unfortunately. Bunter was not available for kicking, but Coker was. Without going into
high figures it would be diffLcuJt to compute how many kicks and bruises Coker
sustained before the disgruntled seniors left their would-be benefactor for dead.
Coker's brain worked in peculiar ways its wonders ro perform, but even Coker
knew from personal experience where to look for his missing tuck, and even Coker
divined that that tuck was probably growing beautifully less as the minutes sped
unremittingly by. rt was a coincidence that Coker had lines for Prout. Coker often had
Jines for Prout and always wouW have so long as Coker indulged in his especial brand of
or1hography. Prout had instructed tha1 those lines be placed on his desk before teatim e.
and had threatened that shi ning ornament of his form with dire warnings of what would
happen if Coker failed to do so.
Gathering up the badly written and plemifully smudged impol, Coker made his
way to Master's corridor. As he reached Prout's study door, the fathead of the Fifth
became aware of so norous combina tion of grunts and snores. Grinning at the prospect
of catc hing old Pompous taking a symphonic nap. Coker opened the door and gazed
therein. He was greeted, not by the sight of a tormented Prout taking a rest from his
onerous duties, but the view of William George Bunter displayed in all the elegance of
unstudied grace, his capacious mouth, embellished by traces of jam, cream and
breadcrumbs, open wide. from which depths escaped a cacophony of sound more at one
wirh the African jungle or the Remove donnicory. Like Marius amid the ruins of
Carthage. the Buntillian presence was surrounded by the 1raccs of his recent plunder and
Bob Cherry's cricket bag.
Bunter was never a thing of beauty and a joy for ever. The balmy embrace of
slumber added nothing to figure, face and feature. His appearance did nothing to soothe
the rising rage in Coker's manly chest. Rather the opposite. A hefty finger and thumb
gripping one of Bunter's podgy ears lifted the pernicious porker (rom the armchair and
into a state of sudden and painful consciousness.
(To be continued)

*****************************************
WANTED: GEMs: 154,155,160,169.170, 173.186, 193,195, 196.199, 204,205,217,231.
286,290,294,295,344,355.
To complete a set. Condition unimportant - even without
covers! Your µrice paid. Write: W. LOFTS , 56 Sheringham Hou se. Lisson Street,
London, NWl 5NY.
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NewsOfTheOld
BoysBookClubs
NORTHER N O.B.B. C.
Chairman Joan welcomed the thirteen present with a special welcome to our guest
speaker, Don Cole.
Apparently, Billy Bunter is living in retirement in the North Yorkshire coastal
town of Filcy - well. according to the pictures Keith and Margaret Atkinson showed us
of the catc "Billy Bunter's last tling"! It would also appear, as depicted on the "Blurb"
on the cafe window. that Bunter was still awaiting a postal order!
Don Cole took us on "a walk". using slides "from Adel Church to Golden Acri!
Park" a local well known beauty spot. and giving us a history of the surrounding area.
This excellent presentauon was warmly applauded.
Geoffrey Good read an amusing piece from "the Magnet". Bunicr. asleep in the
form-room during a hot and sticky summer afternoon, is rudely awakened (in more
ways than one!) by Quelch. The conversation between master and boy 1shilarious and
Geoffrey's rendition was in top form.
Our nex t meeting is on Octob er 9th . We have lun ch in Wakefield with our
guests Ma ry Cadogan a nd A nth ony Bo ckerid ge. We ar e also hoping Keith
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Wat erhou se and Willis llall will be with us. A free and easy aftern oon
follows at t he new home and library of our secre tary, an d our evening
meeting is at our normal venue in Leeds with Mary as our Guest speaker
and Eileen Buckerid ge telling us about "Living with a Hum ori st ". All are
welcome at any or all of these events. However, Junch has to be booked so,
if you would like to att end th at, please contact Darr ell Swift on 0532
671394 for mor e detail s.
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CAMBRIDGE CLUB
For the first meeting of our 1993/94 session we met at the Longstanton village,
home of our Secretary. Tony Cowley.
After ou r usual short business section. and A.G.M., Bill Lofts gave us a talk
describing LOOyears of Sexton Blake, which noted some of the highlights of a career on
stage and screen (nor forgetting, of course, his prolific book and magazine appearances).
Next we examined the darker side of our natures: Horror literature. This subject
was explored by our new member John Oram, who detailed how the acceprab ility of the
unacceptable had developed over the cen turies. A larger than usual amount of audience
participation attested to tl1e popularity of the subject.
ADRlAN PERKINS

LONDON O.B.B. C.
We met on Sunday , 12th September at the premises of our President, John
Wernham in Maidstone. II was 6 years since our last visit and a long time since many of
us had seen him and it was the refore good to see him looking so well and as full of
charm and wit as eve r. despite his recent bereavement. Our new member Ian Scales was
warmly welcomed.
John talked about his 40 years with the Club, and showed a most interesting video
(transferred from film) of members at Margate etc .. C. H. Chapman, the great Magnet
artist, and Charles Hamilton al 'Roselawn'. This was followed by a Pathe Pictorial
recording of Hamilton at home with admiring children sitting around.. Finally we saw
a southern T.V . interview with John in the Hamilton Museum.
Mary then showed us a video of a film taken when she was about 12. with her
brother. Her father had introduced her to the Magnet and it was obvious how large a
part both parents had played in her life. She then talked about her early reading, with a
love for the Rainbow and her brother's Magnet, often concealed within her 'Schoolgirl'
while he looked, in vain. for his paper!! Mary spoke of Hamillon's brilliant descriptive
powers, and read excerpts from his writings conveying irony, courage and fortitude.
patriotism, and boy and girl relationship s. A fascinating and moving contribution, as
we have come lo expect from Mary.
Roy and Bill had visited the 'Greyfriars Bookshop' at 60 Middle Street, Brighton ,
the proprietor being the son of the late Howard (Bill) Baker, where they received a
friendly welcome and saw an almost complete range of facsimiles.
On October 10th we meet at the home of Peter and Dorothy Mahony, 12 Riefield
Road, Eltham. SE9. Teas and tuck will be provided but please advise in good time if
attending. Telephone 081-850-9316.
BILL BRADFORD

*****************************************
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MUD PJES, MYSTERIE S, MEAN DERIN GS AND MUSE UMS
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who occupied lhem when lhe) once were private homes arc often as interesting as the
exhibits which they house.

*****************************************
MY INTRODt.:CTION TO THE GEM AND MAGNET

by Jack Wilson

and
When the-newsprintshortages~w~n end to sc m:!ny famgusstorypapers
comics 1 mourned the loss of Tiger Tim's Weekly. on 18th May, 1940. being LOOyoung
to enjoy such delights a.sthe Magnet. My mother was trying to com,ole me when the
postman knocked m the door. "Don't worry," he said, "Switch to the Dami)' ,ind
Beano!". This l did. eventually graduating LO the Hotspur, Rover. Adventure and
Wizard.
But I was desuned. as a child, to enjoy the Magnet and Gem. for shortly after the
war a local shop started selling a collection ot them at 6d each. I was hooked, not
particularly on the Magnet as I found Billy Bunter rather silly. but the Gem for I
quickly became a ran of Arthur Augustus D'Arcy. For about a year many copies
changed hands as we '',;wopped" contentedly.
I missed Charles Hamilton's post war success as I never came across his hardbackcd
books when they were issued. but was reintroduced to the Magnet and Gem when I
came across a selection of Howard Baker reprints m Foylc's Bookshop m London some
years ago.
I started a collec11on of vintage newspapers, magazines. annuals and comics about
IO years ago. not specialising in anything in pamcular. At the ume I was administrator
of a large psychiatric hospital in Chester, and the ward sisters in charge of the elderly
confused patients got wind of my hobby and asked me for selections as a memory aid.
At lhe time Remini scence Therapy was just being introduced. At first I was giving them
away, but the Nursing Officer intervened and asked me 10 set a fair price for them .
Hence Nostalgia Unlimited was born!!!
Nowadays many magazines, comics and newspapers pass through my hands unread,
but my favourites arc the story papers. r love reading the Magnet, Gem and Schoolboys
Own Libraries. H oward Baker reprints are marvellous, but you can't beat the thrill of
having an orgmaJ cop) in your hands.
l look forward each month to receiving my copy of the Story Paper Collector:.'
Digest and marvel at the wide knowledge of Mary and her team of contributors. I do
appreciate that by comparison I am an amateur. but hope this little contribution is of
some interest.

Tbe answer to page 22s Rjddle Me Ree is PETER TODD.
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As our recent page of pictures of the Bruin Boys produced several
appreciative lecter.... we are featuring their female counterparts. Tiger Tilly
and Co. this month.
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As REVIEWEDIN THE SEPTEMBERC.0.:
BIGGLES:
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STORY
OFCAPTAIN
W.E.JOHNS

BY PETER BERESFORDELLIS ANOJENNIFER SCHOFIELD
HARDBACK
WITH DUST WRAPPER320 PAGES£ lZ:99

SEXTONBLAKECENTENARY
BOOKSPUBLISHEDBY HOWARD
BAKER
BRANONEWMINT CONDITION, WITH DUST WRAPPERS
THE FIFTH SEXTONBLAKEOMNIBUS£5:00
THE SIXTH SEXTONBLAKEOMNIBUS£5:00
THE EIGHTH SEXTONBLAKEOMNIBUS£5:00
THE NINTH SEXTONBLAKEOMNIBUS£5:00
THE CASE OF THE MISSING BULLION £3:50
OF BANDITS £3:50
THE COMPANY
SLAUGHTERIN THE SUN £3:50
SEASON OF THE SKYLARK£3:50
THE MINI SKIRT MURDERS£3:50
THE SEXTONBLAKECASEBOOK£9:95
SEXTONBLAKE DETECTIVELIBRARY (HAWKBOOKS) £9:95
BOUNDVOLUMESOF SEXTONBLAKELIBRARIES
SEXTONBLAKE1946-1947 £15:00
SEXTONBLAKE1942-1947 £15:00
ORIGINAL SEXTONBLAKELIBRARY ISSUES:
1ST SERIES: 290,294,304,305,345,347,365,378,380,381
ALL GOODCONDITION- £3:50 EACH
2ND SERIES: 15,19,21,31,43,49,53,55,57,58,89,104,132
180,184,199,299
ALL GOODCONDITION- £3:00 EACH

NUGGETWEEKLY(SEXTON BLAKE) NUMBERS:7,11,12
DETECTIVELIBRARY(SEXTON BLAKE) NUMBERS:40,41

£2:00 EACH
£4:00 EACH

SOMEOTHERDETECTIVE ITEMS:
DICK TRACYCASE BOOK£6:95
BEST STORIES FROM"THE STRAND"£15:95
SAPPER! BEST SHORTSTORIES £5:00
THE ANNOTATED
FATHERBROWN£6:00
POSTAGEEXTRAAT COST - PAYMENTON RECEIPT OF INVOICE

H A P P Y HO U R S

U Nl I MI T E D

37, TINSH!LL LANE, LEEDS LS16 6BU
TELEPHONE: 0532 671394 FAX: 0532 300193
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Swot up on Greyfriars
(with these Howard Baker remainders!)

THEGREYFRIAR S FLAT MAP
The original Basil Reynolds
plan in brilliant colour on stiff
imitation-cloth card. It's large
and ideal for
12rx20·1
framing, sticking on the wall,
over
gloating
just
or
Mint.
1969.
nally.
occasio
post age.
including
£2.50
Additional copies £2.00 each
J'IOSt free.

McCALL'S

GREYFRIARS GUIDE

Over
A comprehensive who's who, what's what, and where's where.
dos.
afficiana
and
rs
2200 entries ·• an essential reference for beginne
.
postage
plus
£5.00
d/w.
mint
m
1982. Mint
THE ROAD

TOGREYFRIARS

The Inside information about what •went on· in
the editorial offices of the Gem and Magnet in a
of George
autobiography
highly-readable
Richmond Samways, a leading "substitute" writer
and chief sub editor at Fleetway House (illustrated
from the book, left). 1984. Plates. Mint in mint
d/w. £5 00 plus postage.

GREYFRIARS FOR GROWN-UPS

A nostalgia-laden selection of extracts from the
Magnet and Gem compiled by Lawrence Sutton.
1980. Mint in mint d/w. £5.00 plus postage.
The m11p1ere po1ted seper11tely end t[lclude poet11ge. Postage on
the book• ,s (2.00 for 1 copy, C3.00 totel for 2 or more coPiH.
ChequH, po1tel orders to :
IAN JOHNSON
11 CHURCH HILL LOUGHTON. ESSEX. 1010 10P
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